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Admixture are generally deCined as Hlaterials Other than cement, aggregates,
and water that are used as components for concrete. The chemical admixture
for concrete are used to improve the ■17orkability of fresh concrete, increase
the compressive strength and durability of hardened concrete,and to improve
other PhysicaI PrOperties. Thus, the admixture is gainning now a significant
position as the fourth ingredient for cOncrete.
Customarily, these admixture are dissolved in water first, and then added
to the other materials prior to or the same tiine the beginning of the concrete
mュxing.
As the results of many tests, it was found that the water reducing action
and effectiveness OF the admixture can be greatly enhanced by purPosely
changing the ti■ling of admixture addition to the cOncrete mix。
In chis study,in order to produce tlowing(plastiSiZing)cOncrete and to
improve the water reducing action of admixture, the PIastisizing concrete
produced by the delayed addition of several kinds of admixture are consider―
ed. In this case, dosage of admixtures is added at very shOrt delaged tiale
such as only 30, 45, 60 and 120 second, into the PIay cOncrete mix.
For the mixed concrete,slumP,bleeding,setting tilne(penetration resistance),
entrained air content,bulk density,compressive strength and dynamic modulus
of elasticity are studied exPerimentally. From the experimental results, it
Seems that the high quality concrete can be achieved ecomomically without
any derogatory effects on the final ProduCtS When the suitable admixture is
used with the appropriate procedure.
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2実 験 概 要
2.1 使用材料
セメントは宇部興産社製の普通ポルトランドセメント





ポブリス No.8略号 WR―嘲 ,同系のAE減水剤遅
延型 (ポブリス No,8A,略号 WR―均 , ポリオール
系高強度用減水剤 (ポブリスNL-4000,略号 NL),高
縮合芳香族スルホン酸塩系流動化剤 (NP-10,NP-20)
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及びAE剤(ビンゾール,略号 AE)を使用した。
2.2 コンクリエトの配合














Table I M? proportions of,lastisizing cOncrete
:::::::::|:::::EE二
 「






1 356~1  711  1  1195  1 500cc/C100kg
165 350  「  703  1  1182  1 1000cc/C100kg
20  1 7.5±1 2.5 証 |・01Ю帥 | 一
























Elapsed time of aCter mix(min。)
AdmixtuFe iS added into the mixer at initial mixing














































































































































































Etapsed ume(min)  '
Fig.ェ Relationships between slump and elapsed titme
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Water content Final setting l Difference between
initial and final
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Sampling  and etapsed time
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Sampting  and  etapsed  time  (min.)
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